
FUR STORAGE
Dry Cold Air.

I PROVED METHOD.

C. G. Gunther's Sons
Established 1320.

391 FIFTH AVENUE.

Eighty-nine years' experience in the

care of furs.

Telephone 7260 Madison.

Hammocks! 4

Hammock Beds j
For Sleeping Outdoors

Lawn Umbrellas
and Tables

JgWIS 8>(£011GBt
130 and 132 West 42d St., X*» sH

AMUSEMENTS.

Rogers Peet & Company

Three Broadway Stores

at at at

Warren st. 13th st. 34th st

With us at least there's no
dearth of Men's Panama hats
at moderate prices.

$5, $8, $10 and $15.

Right!
The one word to sum up our

boys' suits.
Wrong!
The one word to answer one

who thinks our boys' suits are
expensive.

Though we use only all-wool
and fast-color fabrics and have
so much style —our prices are
moderate.

We make so many suits.
Pallor suits, $5.50 to $<*..V>

Russian blouse suits. $5.50 to $J».50.

Double-breasted and Norfolk suits. $6.50 to
$16.50.
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AMUSEMENTS.

Motions to dismiss the indictment: were
then mad* by counsel for the defence and
denied promptly by the court, and the
Fumsiiv up r>y Mr. r*-ni«;nn was soon In
full oratorical swing. He declared that
ther«> was on* Interesting and conclusive
feet to Ftart with, ar:d that was that the
frandf. *•* confessed by Bpitzpr. had been
•\u25a0OTrirriTtefl on The Havemeyer & Elder
dock*. Holding up a piece of a scale
*t«tr"iilon, with a hole for a steel spring
InIt. h*> said dramatically:

"It in lncj>»dJhie to believe That these
-v,^ defendants did not know that the
frauds were being committed on the
<*ocks." Continuing he paid:

rl*<jpi>of this fraudulent weighing
j>frmca2*Ks the whole structure of the Sugar
Tnift. Th» f!pur«»!» were SMnt to Wall street.
rrrre read by the clerks and the president,
ar.d isn't it a humanly possible condition
that the man at the top and the man at
th*> Iwtttom knew of these transact! of

Denison. too. in a Clash.
Mr Stimton looked r.'ither bewildered.

Then he sat down. There was a further
Interchange of bellic-cr*-- -. terms between
Mr. .-^tanchfield and Mr. I>enison, which

s,e s>nd«»d by Judge Martin permitting the
testimony to go In. Mr. Wat err testified
that hi? tables and charts were based on
the company's fissures, and should be cor-
rect. ••

'Idid fay that, but Idid not understand
the question." said Gerbracht.

The clashes csm« when Mr. Denison
called Harry Waters, a deputy surveyor
who made the charts and technical state-
m<?ntp for th»* government, to refute, if
I-oFFible. the testimony of exerts for the
d^fen^e that the former were full of errors.
Mr. Stainch^eld objected, and. warming up,
taid that Mr. L'enison did not know what
he wanted to Fttow by the witness.
"I know what Iwant better than you

doc" was the quick retort, and Mr. Stim-
eon got up *" help 1)!- assistant.

"Now, Mr.
-

nufon. Pit •:<->\u25a0*
"

said Mr.
Etancbfield. with a gesture suited to the
words. "'l've certainly Iright to talk
now. Sit down."

"l»id you not say 1 thes -\u25a0• Mr
Haveme' *•- I I k<-ep J:>

thaa the- Hue v sts"'"

"Did Mr. Havemeyer mean by telling you
to keep the tests low to keep them down
to the lowest reading of the polariscope?"

The witness .<aid he did. but Mr. Stimson
came back with this question, to counteract
the effect of the answer:

"Has there been criminal knowledge?"

will be the question for the jury to decide,

and Judge Martin will make the analysis

of the evidence and the law so that the
twelve men may besin their final work un-
hampered by the technicsJities and quib-

bles incident to all trials. In the case last

kDecember, when the jury disagreed regard-

f Ing,the guilt of Bendernagel. it was out
from 12:45 o'clock until 11:10 at night.

*
Gerbracht Back on Stand.

The trial twgan yesterday with the call-
Ing of Gerbraoht to th« stand. He had

been there before, but George I stellar,

one of Ms counsel, wanted to straighten
out the testimony regarding the instruc-
tions his client received from the late H. O.
Havemeyer regarding the polariscope tests.
But the counsel went further, and Mr.
BrJsnsnsj objected. Judge Martin allowed
the following question:

"Winfred T. I>enison. Assistant I'nited
Etates Attorney Oeneral. opened for the
government He was followed by Henry

F. Cochrane. counsel for Bendernagel.

Clarence I>exow began summing up for

Oerhracht. and had not finished when court
adjourned. H* will continue this morning.

John B. nchfield will present the defence
for Heike. and then Mr. Stimson will wind
up for the government. As Mr. Stanchfield

and Mr. Siimson have an boor and a half
each «nd Mr. Lsawsr ha* still an hour, the
judge \u25a0Vssj d be able to charge the jury at

about 3 o'clock.

Big Progress Made in Summing
Up Before Adjournment

Yesterday.

In the attempts of counsel In the sugar

fraud trial yesterday to bolster their proas-
cution ar.d defence before th«* summing up

there was a general loss of temper and the
Jury began to look troubled. It became

clear that the rase would not be finished
and would go over until to-day, and the
tension, so marked the day before, was at

the breaking point. Judge Martin. -who is

presiding with marked urbanity, managed

to smooth matters out. and the scrappy
period was terminated after a half hour's
duration. Then the summing up began.

Before midnight to-night the three men
\u25a0till on trial—Charles R. Heike, secretary-

treasurer <••' the American Sugar Refining

Company of New York and secretary of
the holding company of New Jersey: Er-
nest Gerhracht. former superintendent of

the Hax-emeyers & Elder refinery in "Will-
lamsburg. with a salary of $25,000 a year.

and James F. Benderaagel, the former
cashier at that place, with a salary of
JS.'XK) a year—may know their fate.
If th» three men are found guilty they

can be sentenced to pay 8 fine of 55.001 and
to go to prison for a term of two years on
*ach rour.t in the indictment, but it has
been customary In the sugar fraud cases to
choose one count only. The government
counsel, led by the special prosecutor.
Henry '.. StimFon. have .-en no more stren-

uous to convi-'t one man than another.
Th«» defence. whl:« rather detached because
of the employment of different counsel, hat;

a unit. In the main.

Defence Denounces Spitzer.

Oliver Bnftaer. the former dock superin-
tendent, who confessed in order to get out
cf the Atlanta penitentiary, where he had
lippn \u25a0M for two years, was excoriated by

the counsel for Urn defence in the summing

\u25a0up. The government counsel gathered the-
.-«*. defendants in a bunch and denounced

them unsparingly. It was the usual sum-
ming up mothtvl. the whole testimony being

marshalled to view according to the posi-

tion of counsel.

European

Visitors
wilt

- 'tk*

Huropean Columns
ef t»«

New- York Tribune
a reliable guide to the best
shops, hotels and resorts.

Consult These Column 9

Before Sailing

and much valuable time will

be sa*ed for sightseeing.

J. R. Voorhis, Superintendent ofPublic
Buildings, Will Retire July 1.

John R. Vocrhls, good Tammany man,

who for fifty years, more or less, has held
political jobs, willquit on July.l. in that
day bis resignation as Superintendent of
Public Buildings and Offices under Borough
President UcAneny will take effect, in me
mean time Mr. Voorhis will be enjoying
a thirty-day vacation at Atlantic City. ft.
B. Insl^y, private secretary to President
McAmny, has been placed in charge of the
bureau temporarily. Mr. Voorhis. who la
eighty-two ears old, says he is going to
rest for the remainder »if hit life.
It Is not the Intention of Mi McAneny

to make any permanent appointment until
the litigation undertaken by W. H. Walker
Is settled. Mr. Walker was removed by
Borough President Ahearn before his ap-
pointment of Voorhia He sued to recover
ms place and won, but an appeal is DOW
pending.

IN OFFICE 50 YEARS, TO QUIT

The men g:i\e their name.; as .Io!mi Vtur-
phy, thirty-two years old. a plasterer, of
No B i Ktherine street, and Michael Dag-

neii. twenty-eight yean old, a dock builder,

r.r Xii n Third avenue, Brooklyn.

A report <>f the alleged ansnfilt was made
te '"hi«--f Inspector Bchmittberger, who

tiirned it over to Inspector !'aly. who Is
in charge of the district Further Inves-
tigations win be made.

Some One Did, but Complainants Failed
to Identify Their Man.

Declaring they had been assaulted by a
policeman in full uniform In the Bowery,

two men, one of whom was so badly

beaten that he had to be taken to St.
Vincent's Hospital, appeared at th» Mul-
berry street station* yesterday to make a
complaint. Although they looked over all
the policemen on duty at the time, they

were unable to pick out the man they

claimed assaulted them.

SAY POLICE AN BEAT THEM

Thomas Ryley, the manager, toid him
be had a check for 510.608 and that if he
could cash it lie would give the stage man-
acer the $l.nrx\ Unfortunately for Smifh-
son. there was no one about with $10,006.
The < as-e will go on to-day.

Robinson said that the company lo?t
ISft.GOO, and therefore he should not b« ex-
pected to pay the money on the agree-

ment with the plaintiff. Smithson testified
thnt once he nearly got the money. That
waa one day when the company was about
to start for Philadelphia.

Mr. Abernathy has a double mission,

though, for when he left whnt he calls his
"little ranch"— it covers fis,<Xn acres— qn his
way up, he anticipated the coming of Roose-
velt with almost as much pleasure as he
did seeing his boys again.

"Or course, I'll be glad to see the Presi-
dent. Say. it comes kind o" hard to me
to say 'President'," he laughed. "You
know he's always 'the rolonel' to me. It
didn't take us long to get acquainted, be-
cause if there's one place you do get to
know a. man Its In a camp. After you
eai. sleep and drink with him for two or
three days, you know what's In him. And
I reckon the boys nre as fond >>f him as
Iam. They would have walker] over here
if they hadn't rode."

Asked about certain stories that he
caught snakes and wolves with his bare
hands, Jack Abernathy said that the snake
Ftory was one of those "short and ugly"
things, but that he had been catching
wolves for some time after the manner of
men of the stone age.

"Its easy enough when you learn it,"'
he said, in a confident way. "All you do Is
to watch the wolf when he springs, and
when he opens his mouth jab your hand
away back Init. Your hand Is back of the
teeth., and he can't bite you. Of course,
you can't get your hand out of his jaws
until they are pried open, but it's not so
dangerous.

"Oh. yes. every now find then you get
bit." and the wolf catcher nonchalantly
extended his right hand, the one with the
large Eagle ring on it. "Those two sma!l
scars there are wher? two teeth went right
through my hand. One of the boys pulled
up the lip, and when Isaw the tooth com-
ing through Isaid, to him. 'Drop the cur-
tain, kid.' At the same time the mate bit
me on the other hand— see. righ' here. I
got blood poison from this other scar here.
That was a wolf Iknew was going to bite
me Ihad just caught one. and the strug-
gle with it made me tired our, but Iwanted
this one He weighed ISO pound? and was a
big fellow. The worst scar I've got is
this"— which proved to be a hole in -his left
forearm hig enough to hold a S-cent piece.
"That was right nasty." he said.

"No, Idon't know of any other men who
catch wolves that way. A Mexican tried it.
He died of hydrophobia.," said the district
marshal, calmly.

When asked. "Do you Westerners want
to see RooseveU President again?" Mr.
Abernathv looked in thoroughly amazed
fashion at the questioner.

"Why. certainly!" he said, as though
pained and surprised. "Why, certainly—
don't you? We want him again, but we
don't think he'll tak* it. When Isay 'we"
Idon't mtan me, because Idon't want to
gee him President again— he's too good.
don't want him to have the worry and to

be imposed on. It's a big job. a mighty
hard Job. But the West would like to have
him."

Just because "Jack" Abernathy wears a
low. rolling c.-.llar and a large gold badge,
with his office inscribed on it, and talks iq
a soft, slow drawl, is no reason to suppose
that he is particularly impressed by New
York. He comes here almost every year,

and thinks it's a good town, but
"Well, you see," he said, "there's s great

big country outside of this cramped little
island— a country that most New Yorkers
don't know anything about. Why, Okla-
homa City's the, greatest town you ever
saw. There are a doz°n fourteen story

buildings going up there right now."

MORE SUITS OVER "QUEEN"
She Is of the "Moulin Rouge"
Variety and Caused Dissension.
Frank Smithson a stage manager, likes

to hear the approving plaudits of an audi-
ence, but also he likes and insists on col-
lecting his pay for the work he does.

Smithson was stage manager for "The

Queen of.the Moulin \u25a0 Rouge,'" which had
a lung run at the Circle Theatre. He says
that Frank Robinson, one of the owners of
the company, promised to gi\e him a bo-
nus of SUMO if the play made money.
Emithson bae neen unable to collect, so be
Is suing Robinson !n the City Court. The
ca^e rame to trial yesterday before Jus-
tice McAvoy.

Easy Enough, He Says, Describ-
ing Various Exploits Record-

ed with Deep Scars.
John R. Abernathy. the Oklahoma wolf

catcher and T'nited Sfates District Mar-
shal, is In New York to meet his tw<> boys.
Temple and Louie, who are riding over
to greet their father's friend. Colonel
Roosevelt.
"IJust got a telegram from the boys at

Havre de Grace," he said last night at
the Hotel Breslin. "They are feeling fine
and will be here Saturday. Plucky little
chsps. ain"t they?" he asked with fatherly
pride.

SOME BAREHAND CATCHES

Roosevelt's Oklahoma Friend
Here to Meet Sons and Colonel.

The customs inspectors examined the
baggage of the Kenosha party when they
landed from the steamship Lusitania la.
Friday, ar.d later Mrs. Allen,examined by
a woman inspector, was found to have
Jewelry on her person valued at over

SMUGGLED JEWELS: FINED $100.
Alton, of Kenosha,

wno, v,'-' . Musi Ger
.rl Bumner and Mrs.

<\u25a0 1» Oragier. waa held for an alleged at-

stoma. i-ieaii.-.i guilty
. SiO'i by Judge

Instead of cross-examining Ray. Mr.
Moss placed In evidence rhe dead man's
clothes, showing that Spielberg had been
shot in the back.

Although (Inllar.arkls persisted that h*>
could not ad the paper the lawyer placed
In evidence the affidavit in which Gal-
lanarkis declared that Louts Spielberg, for
whose alleged murder In a Second avenue
saloon Ray is on trial, had threatened in-
jury to Ray before the shooting.

Justice Davis permitted Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Moss to read into the rec-
ord the direct testimony of Ray at his
*oTner trial. In which the Jury disagreed.
Ray stated that Spielberg had drawn a
r*-\«!ver upon him, md that during the
jtruggie for the weapon, while Spielberg
Millheld it, it exploded and Spielberg was
ki!l<*d.

Gedlanarkis was found in the corridor
and escorted to th*» witness chair by court
attendants. A? he passed Mr Levy, the
latter extracted a morning newspaper
from the witness's pocket.

"Why ore you carrying around this news-
paper." asked the. lawyer, "if you cannot
re.td English?"

Ray Trial Witness Declares He

Was Unable to Read It.
AftTGeorge Gallanarkiß had testified at

the trial of Morris Kay, In General Ses-
sions, yesterday that th*> wife of the de-
fendant had offered him tLWO to testify
according to nn affidavit written in Eng-
lish, Which he said he could not read and
which he declared he had signed in the
office of her lawyer "Just to help out Ray,"
he st<»pr«--d from the witness stand, and was
leaving the courthouse when Abraham
Levy, of Ray's counsel, orderei the wit-
ness recalled.

GOES BACK ON AFFIDAVIT

WThll -/• was In progress Mrs.
T.ichtensteir. fai- II •hauffeur, T~d-
ward Pinit).. of No. 123 West nth street.
was slightly burned. Mrs IJchtenstein
•• • to her tno'ti \u25a0 taxicab.

AUTOS AFIRE IN STH AYE.
Chapter of Accidents Causes

Partial Ruin of Three Cars.
A taxicab rammed a touring car in Fifth

avenue, between OS and 43d streets, yes-
terday afternoon, and the gasolene tank of
the car was punctured. Three women who
were In it jumped out a"nd were driven
away in the taxicab. As soon as the chauf-
feur of the car had stopped the leak he
hurriei sway just as \u25a0 car owned by

Aired Uohter.stein. of No. 112 West E9th
street, drove, up and stopped at the curb
directly over the spot where several gal-

Inns of gasolene hue leaked.
Mrs. Llchtensteln got out of the machine

and went into a tore. Somebody came
along and thr^w a lighted cigarette into
the gasolene and the automobile took fire.
During the excitement a taileab driven by
Edward Wei.<=bersr, of No. 100 West 61st
street, humped into the burning machine
and it also caught Ore. Another taxicab
took re in the crush of traffic, and all
three machines were badly burned before
firemen arrived and extinguished the
flames.

Mrs. Kennedy bad seen Ksther Mearson's
rapfa in the newspapers and she

was positive phe was not mistaken as to
The cirl's Identity. Th» Mearson family

% many letters from persons say-

ing they have seen the missing girl, but
the police regard most of them as value-
less.

Abraham Suchswald, a conductor on the
Ninth avenue elevated road, went to the
Mear£rm home last niehr and told of hav-
ing lulla girl answering the description
of Esther and a man about fifty-five years

old with her on the train on Tuesday even-
ing. He said that the man asked him the
quickest way to Tarrytown and that he
told him to take the Putnam division train.
Buchstwald said the couple went to the end
of the line.

Acting on this information. Captain

Kuhn*-. of the. Harlem detective bureau,

notified the police chief of Tarrytown last
night, and detect ives were also sent there.

The last time the girl was at work was
four weeks ago with Jacob Erlich & Co.,

of No. 3 West 19th street, where she did
clerical work. She left this place to per-
fect herself In stenography.

"He addressed her as 'Mips." Everything

did not seem to be Just right to me. He
seemed to be persuading her to do some-
thing. His pleas were earnest, but his
manners were quite courtly. At first she

seemed to hesitate and to be about to leave
and go north, but finally she apparently
yielded, took the man's arm and walked
south with him."

Woman and Conductor Say They
Saw Miss Mearson withMan.
Although the police, spurred on by the

fate of Ruth Wheeler, are working dili-
gently to solve the disappearance of young
Ksther Maude Mearson, they uncovered no
tangible dues yesterday. The girl, who is
seventeen years old. left her home at No.
OT East 123 dstreet early Monday morning
and has not been heard of since. Her fam-
ily fears some harm has befallen her.

Mrs. J. F. Kennedy, of No. 188 East lllth
street, told the police yesterday that she
was positive she had seen Esther Monday

afternoon on Third avenue, near 120th
street. hi con versa t ton with a gray-haired

man. "They talked together seriously,"

said Mrs. Kennedy.

TWO CLEWS TO MISSING GIRL

"My client is not the sort of a man to
Ftoop to larceny against the government

and the flag." Mr. I>exow continued.
But he couldn't Ret away from Spitzer.

He declared that when -he company paid
the government COM**as a result of the
penalty suit it paid dearly for having had
such a man on the dock?. He compared
him with (Sei'hracht. whom he designated

as a truthful, domestic, honest, home-lov-
ing man. Mr. Stimson he called a past-

master in sensationalism, the calling of
Spitzer to the siand being the climax.

Mr. Lenw w<ll continue his summing up
this morning.

When Mr. Lexow began his summing up

for Gerhracht it was understood that he
would not be able to finish, as he was ill.
But he pitched in with vim. and started
with a characterization of Spitzer as a
"thief, a scoundrel, liar artu a double-
dyed villain."

Of Bendemaprel he said that it was

hardly conceivable that he would put his
name to the weight sheets without know-
Ing about th« figures contained therein.

Analysis of the Evidence.
The whole evidence was taken up bit by

bit and compared in an analysis to show

that there was guilty knowledge of the
frauds by the three defendants.

Mr. Cochrane, for Bendernajrel, denied
that there had been any evidence to con-
nect his client. He declared that all the

acts made to appear by the government as
evidences of guilt were the mere routine
work of a subordinate.

the«e frauds? T«r.t it probable that they

ki>-«""

Controller Prendergast, who accepted the
itlon of Mr Potter as hen.] .if the

Bureau of ('haiitnbl^ Institutions in the
Finance Department <•>! Tuesday, !.,i.l a
long talk with the Mayor yesterdaj morn-
ing Later Commissioner Drummond was
summoned, ami it was stated that Mr. Pot-
ter's appointment had i»-.-n held <.p tor the

Neithei the Mayor nor th- Con-
troller would discuss the nature <\u25a0? t!:<- in-
\ estigation.

FREE SEASIDE HOSPITAL OPEN
The Seaside Hospital of st John's

Guild, at New Dorp Beach, States Island,
lias been opened for the summer for the
free treatment of sick children. The
Floating Hospital will make Its first trip
on July 5, and regularly thereafter until
the hot weather has passed. Both hos-
pitals \u25a0re supported almost entirely i,v
the citizens of greater New York. Ap-
pealsC for funds are being made. Remit-
tances should be sent to the treasurer,
Isaac. JC. Pligman. No. 103 Park avenue,
New York City.

Mayor Holds Up Potter's Appointment

as Head of Ambulance Service.
Pending the investigation of certain mat-

ters, the Mayor has held up the appoint-
ment of Tumi.'! C. Porter as* head of the
new ambulance service that is to be a-
lablished by the Ambulance Board, con-
sisting of Commissioner Drummond of th*-
Department of Charities, Police Commis-
sioner Baker and Dr. Brannan, of H»-i>-
vue and Allied Hospitals

MUST AWAIT INVESTIGATION

Further examination of Mr. Keene Will be
made on J'ine IT. Complying with his re-
quest that it br held after the closing of
the market. It was set for ":ofl o'clock

Mr. Elkus consented to go over and ex
amine Mr. Keene, who had been asked at

the last secret examination to read the
testimony he had given in the bankruptcy
proceedings of J. M. Fiske & Co. before
United States Commissioner Alexander.
Mr. Keene admitted that he had dealt in
Hocking: for himself outside of his pool
holdings.

Examined in One Place When
Hearing Was Set for Another.
For the second time since the beginning

of the bankruptcy hearings of l^athrop.

Hawkins & Co. before a referee James R.
Keene succeeded yesterday In preventing
reporters from being present at his ex-
aminatiqno, which was pet down for
yesterday afternoon, but shortly after 10
o'clock in the morning Abram I.Elkus. at-
torney for H. D. Hotchkiss, trustee for the
creditors, was Informed that Mr. Keene
had appeared with counsel at the office of
the referee, Stanley W. Dexter, No> 71
Broadway, maintaining that he understood
his examination was set for yesterday
morning.

KEENE ELUDES REPORTERS

Deliberate Preparations for
Death by Philadelphian.

A man believed to be Arthur Black-
burn, of Philadelphia, committed suicide
by inhaling gas in a room at the Hotel
Spingler. at Xo. 38 East 14th street,

early last evening. To make certain of

asphyxiation the man obtained a big

blanket and put it over himself and a
gas heater, forming a canopy, and then

turned on the gas. The body was still

warm when found.
Blackburn came to this city about six

w<vks ago and regis'ered at the hotel.
A few weeks ago his money seemed to

be running low, and for the last two

weeks he had not paid for his room. He
told the manager that he expected

money from Philadelphia.

About 6:3o o'clock )ist evening Charles
Kunzman. the manager of the hotel,

traced the odor of gas to the room occu-
pied by BlHckhurn. Patrolman Taylor,

of the Mercer street station, was called.
On a dresser the patrolman found a let-
ter addressed to A. H Blackburn, care
of Oxford Bindery. No. nIM Arch street,
Philadelphia, whom the suicide asked to
be notified.

SUICIDE UNDER GAS TENT

Requirements Now 5 Feet 7V2
Inches, but Probation Terms

Are Longer for Both.

In spite of th«» fact that Commissioner
Waldo had made a protest against it.
the Municipal civil Service Commission
yesterday reduced the minimum height

requirement for applicants to places in
the Fire Department from 5 feet S inch s

to 5 feet TVj inches. This action, taken
directly after the protest of Chief Croker
that the men in the department were not

so litphysically as formerly, was looked
up«<n 'by some as a direct slap at the
chief

The action has the approval of the

Mayor, who said he did not think Com-

missioner Waldo objected to any great,

extent. The Commissioner said he had
nothing more to say, and his protest of

a week ago was a matter of record.
The Mayor said he did not see why it

was necessary to hay? tall men as fire-

men, that the minimum chest measure-
ments had been retained, and that was

what counted, aft^r all. He seemed to

think that the stature of the citizens of

New York was getting smaller each
year, due to th* influxof undersized for-
eigners.

rhe Civil Service Commission also
took action in reducing the minimum
height requirement for applicants for
patrolmen, and reduced the age limit for
applicants for either service from twen-
ty-three to twenty-one years. This also

had the Mayor's approval.

The probationary period for patrolmen

was increased from thirty days to six
months, and the probationary period for
firemen from thirty days to three

months
Chief Croker refused last night to

comrceot on the action of the commis-
sicn.

"What do you think of the provision
extending the term of probation from
thirty days to three months?" he was

asked
"Ithink that is a very good thing."

"Did you not say yesterday that the
height of the men did not matter so
much, provided their chest measurement
wac good?"

The Chief smiled, and hesitated for a
moment; then h? sate:

•
I do not think Icare to comment in

any way upon the views or actions of the
commission. If you'll come to a fire

some day Iwill be glad to tel! yo i all
about it."

SAME RULE FOR POLICEMEN

Civil Service Goes Contrary to
Chief Crokers Views.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sunrise, 4:20; sunset, 7:25; moon Bets, 10:00;

moon's ago. 3.

HIGH WATER.
A.M. PM.

Sandy Hook £« %iX£
Governors island » 2, ,V:«
Hell Gate 11:

-
3 U:3f

WIRELESS REPORTS.
La Provence, reported as 1.170 miles east of

Bandy Hook at 6 a. m. yesterday, is expected

to dock on Friday evening or Saturday morning

The San Giorgio, reported as .50 mil«ja«t
of Sandy Hook at 4 a. m. yesterday. Is expected
to dock on Friday afternoon.

Th« Ultonia. reported as 183 miles east of
Sandy Hook at S:2O a m. yesterday. Is ex-
pected to dock this forenoon.

The Taormlna. reported as 3.0 miles east of

Sandy Hook at 8 a. m. yesterday, is expected
to dock this forenoon.

INCOMING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Vessel. From. M?";
•Allegheny Ha. tt. May 30 Hamb-Ara
•Grenada Trinidad. June 1 Trlmda.l
rarthenia Antwerp. May 21

———
Eugenia Palermo, May i*s

——
Batavta Naples May 28. .. Hamn-Am
Xeckar Palermo. June 27.. .V G Lloyd

Taormlna Naples. May 2*..- vL 1,2
Ultonia Naples. May 25 101"^1 01"^
Oceania Naples. May 29 Austrian
Perupia Leghorn. May 26 Anchor
City of Macon .. Savannah. June 6.... Savannah
Momus New Orleans, June 4....So Fac

Iroquois Jacksonville. June 6 Clyde

Minnesota Port Antonio. June 4

FRIDAY.JUNE 10.
La Provence Havre, June 4 French
Pennsylvania Hamburg. May 29-- .Hamb-Am
San Giorgio Naples, May 27 Italian
Star of.N Zealand. Liverpool. May 2£»

-
Buenos Ayrea Cadiz, May 30 Spanish
Glulia Gibraltar. May 27

-—-
Merida Havana. June 7 ward
Metipan Santa Marta. June 1 .Un Fruit
Saka Trinidad, June 1
El rid Galveston. June 4 So Pac

SATURDAY. JUNE 11.

•Campania Liverpool. June 4 Cunard
•New York Southampton, June 4 Amor

•Cristobal Colon, June 5 Panama
•Cherokee Turk's Island, June 6 Clyde
•P-Fr Hendrik...Hayti. June fi D TV I
Llssabon Bremen. May 2S
RioGrande Oalveston. June 4 Mallory

C of Montgomery. .Savannah, June 8 Say

•Brings mail.

OUTGOING STEAMERS
TO-DAY.

'
Mail Vessel

Vessel. For. Line, closes. sail*.
G Washington, Bremen. NGL 6:30 a m 10:00 am
La- Savoie Havre. French ... 7:00 am 10:00 am
Morro Castle. Havana. Ward 9:00 am 12:00 m
Ancon. Cristobal. Panama. . 11:30 a m 3:00 pm
Oscar 11. Copenhagen. S-A... 2:00 pm
Re d'ltalia, Naples. Italian.. 11:00 am
Campania. Rot'dam. Uranium \u25a0

COf Savannah, Savannah, Say \u25a0 3:00 pm

FRIDAY. JUNE 10.
Pr E Friedrifh. Jam. H-Am.11:00 am 1:00 pm
Cr Prince. Rio Jan. Prince.. 12 :00 m 3:oOpm
Matanzas. Tampicn. Ward...

——
12:00 m

Coman.-he. Jack'ville. Clyde.. 1:00pm
SATURDAY. JUND 11.

St Louis. Southampton. Am 6:30 a m 10:00 a m
Cincinnati. Hambur. H A.... 6:30 am 10:00am
Caronla. Liverpool, Cursard.. fl:3o a m 10:00 am
Baltic. Liverpool S:."O a m I2:oi> m
Trent, Bermuda. RMS P.. X:00 a m 10:00 am
Zulla. La Guam, Red D... 9:30am 12:(»> m
Carolina. San Juan. NY&PR 9:00 a m 12:O0 m
Sarnia, Hayti. H A J»:OO a m 11:00 a m
Havana, Havana. Ward l":00am l:fOpra
Orotava, Jamaica. P. M S P. S:3Oam 3:<>o p m
Vaderland. Antwerp. Red Star

—
ll:«iam

Minnewaska. London, Atl Tr !>:3oam
California, Glasgow, Anchor. 10:00 am
l>a Gascn/me. Havre. French. 10:OOam
I> dl Genova. Naples, Italian

—
ll:OOam

F d»r Oroa—, Naples, N G L ll:«*>amCreole, New Orleans. So Par. 12:4Mm
City of Macon. Say, Saw 3:<V>prn
Iroquols, Jacksonville^ Clyde.

—
1:00 pm

Nueces, Galveston, Mallory...
——

\u25a0 1:00pm

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Closes In N. T.

Destination and steamer. P.M.Japan; Corea. China (via Tacoma)
—

Keemun rune 10. 6:30Japan, Corea. China. Philippines (via
Vancouver)— Empress, of India . ...Tune 10. 6:30

Fill Islands. Australia. New Zea-land 'via Vancouver)
—

Manuka. ...June 12. fi-30
Hawaii (via San Francisco)

—
Sierra.. June 13. 6:30

SHIPPING NEWS

Port of New York, Wednesday, June
8. 1910.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Oceanic (Br), Southampton and Cher-bourg June 1 and Queenstown 2. to the Whit*

Star Line, irttn 256 cabin and 265 steerage pas-
sengers, malls and mdse. Arrived at the Bar
at 10:13 a m.

Steamer F.I Mar. Galveston May S. to the
Southern Pacific Co, with mdse Left Quar-antine at 6 <>4 a m.

Steamer Satllla, Brunswick. Gi. June R. to
the Brunswick Ps Co, with lumber Left Quar-antine at 6:<>4 a m.

Steamer Cape Corse «Rr>, Rio de Janeiro May
IS. to Benham & Bojresta, in ballast. Arrived
»' the n»r \u25a0) miilnleht. 7th.

Steamer Katahdin, Georgetown June 4. viaHampton Roads, to th« Atlantic Coast Lumber
Co, with lumber. Left Quarantine at 6:06 am.

Steamer Banes iPanama), san Domingo June a
to th* Atlanta Fruit \u25a0•.\u25a0 with fruit. Arrived at
th» Bar at 3 \u25a0 m.

Steamer C F Tiet^en (Dan). Copenhagen May
;<*.. Chrl'tlania 27 and l*hrtsttaiiMU>d 2* m
Fonch, Kdy» * Co. with 130 cabin and «43
stef-raite pT«>>»r,Fer« and mdse /rrtved at the
Har at 8:40 a m.

Steamer Delaware. Philadelphia, to the Clyde
Ps Co, with mdse: Passed in Quarantine' at
12:41 >\u25a0 m.

SteaniT Pxin.-rs» Anne, Newport News and
Norfolk iiff th« Highlands at 2:30 pm.

Bteamer Italia dial.. L( ,art May 1(>. Syracuse
12. .^itanla an.] ?(||m.«'.> IM. M^slna 16 ;,,!•]
Palrrnv. 21. lifllrzel, peltmann A Co. a lifem<ise. Arrived ;it the r:ar ii!p m.

Steamer Trent ißri. Barbados May 24. Trini- \u25a0,
•i.-i-! *'.". Savantlta _\u25a0*> Cartagena ?• Colon May i

'
and Kinsnton 4, t.. Panderaon .<- Son, with ioi
pa«o»n*er». malls an<l n'dw. Arrived nt the Bar
at 11am.

Steamer Manchester Miller <Hr>. Colastbis Ma
7. Rosarin f». Mnntevtden'U ami Trlnldnd June I, :
to I'nrU-r A Co, with nvlse. Airived at the l!ar i
at 10:4.'. a in.

Steamei I'rlrresn Ann". NVw|>oit New« and
N«'if.>lk. to the Old Dominion >» Co, wtth pan
s<«r!L-*>rs ancl mdje. 1., ft <)usmntlnr hi t:lspm. 1

St,am» r l'atrly lOreek) Ptrswie May 22.Gtthlon 'J.". i:-\u25a0: Patrai 24. to M Lltsaa, with 119
cabin mil l.tttta iteerase paas*Bs*re and m.!»e
Arrived at the Bar at 2:SO p in.

Strainer Havana. ilavaaa May .*>. ti> the New '
V-tk and Cuba Mall Ss Co. with 2"!> paas«o-
Ktr*. matli and mdse Arrived at the ar at i
8:12 a m. j

Ktearoer Sin Mnri-ov Norfolk to the dm l>.. I
minion Sr Co, with :n.l*e. Pa*»i IInHandy Uin>k !a;

-
22 r> n». j

Steamer Curityb* (Cuban), lilbara May aa ,
Vlti! .Inn. 1. Nurvltas 3 and Xlpe 4, to the :
Mur.son S.i Line, with 4- pa*>er.K«*r» and mdie.
Arrived at ih»- lt«r «t n>x'n

Bteam< Minnesota iNor) Port •\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0'• June S
'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0),. i-uneo Intnortlna '\u25a0.• with fruit. Arrived
at the liar at ** *» p m.Randy Hook. S .1 June S. '' ;" p m Wind !

**s1 «otnhw«st; Ilirht air: rl'ar; smooth sra.
BAILED.

Steamer* Alice (Audi. Naples: Antilles. New |Orleans; Welsh Prime ißiI Hon« Kong; Alson.•.uin Key Wei-t. etc; Alamo. Galveston, I.u«|.
'\u25a0""•» ißti I tveri I; prealdeni Grant tGer)Hamburg: Teutonic •);,< Southampton- Brr-rr.udlan <Br>. Bermuda: Mann 1 (Gen. Co n-pe-haaen; Huelvj ißri •.'!\u25a0\u25a0 latone I«!and N r-
Anita (Nor). Nips Cay: Tolando di Giorgio iJton-tort Antonio; Chesapeake Baitu^ra.

*

'

COTTON WITNESS DEMURS
Refuses To Be Sworn, So Judge

Supplies Impulse of Law.
There was a break yesterday in the rou-

tin« of the government investigation of the

bull cotton pool before the federal grand

\u25a0jury when CharlM A. Kittle, a mci
"bV

jof the brokerage firm of S. H. P P«"
*

ICo.. of No. 43 Exchange Place, refused to

be sworn as a witness because the sub-

pcena did not apprise him of the nam-s

of those, other than James A. Patten.

against whom he was to testify. The »ut>-

po-na reads -the United States of America.
complainant, and James A Patten and
others, defendants."

Mr. Kittle had his counsel. Adrian H.

Larkin. near at hand, and on his advice
1
refused to take the oath and asked to be

taken before a United States judge for In-

struction. Clark McKerch^r. Assistant
Vnite.l States Attorney General, who has

been conducting the investigation for sev-

eral weeks, went with the grand jury and
Mr. Kittle before Judge Hand. The lat-

ter in explaining th« functions of a grand

Jury said:
•It is a grand star chamber, and can

ask a witness or examine a person sub-

poenaed before It as it pleases: but 'he wit-

ness can stand on his constitutional
rights."

Judge Hand overruled Mr. Kittles ob-

jections to taking the oath, and the grand

jury reconvened and Mr. Kittle was sworn.
Judge Hand also instructed Mr. M«*Ker-
cher that if Mr. Kittle refused to annwer
questions the matter could be brought up

before him to-rlay for adjustment.

The subpoenas mentioning Mr. Patten as

one of the person? under investigation call
for information covering the period from

November of last year to next August, and

are intended to uncover the whole cotton

bull pool Situation. Mr. M-Kercher will

return to Washington in a few days, and

will resume the investigation next week
About twenty-five witnesses have been

heard, and each hns furnished the books

and papers called for in the subpoenas.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

{AMERICAN *-* -
1.West of B way.

#\u25a0% f^ pa I*".'Matins of Kn
m&111 Ir1 tire Roof Show. »nrl.r\1^\J \u25a0 j "Th.- Barnyard IU»- !

GARDEN and | meo." Dtmnttalr* In
ADIRONDACK CAMP ! Theatre. i.v. and 50c.

INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS
THE BARNYARDROMEO

IHrert from M" Bis Vienna Sucre**.
With th* Following All-star t'a«t-(HAS. J. RoSs. MIZZ IIA.IOV

STEM** MAVHFW. SYDNEY <;K\\T
iBARRY MPINO. BIIIKKTIH( R!<;F.KTKII>E VAX I>YCK and fill*ret\> «;irY»
MLLE.LO £."£,l ARTISTS1MODELS
GEO. EVANS, ROMANY SINGERS, _otto

Broadway Thea. 41 ABy. Ev.«:ls Mat Sat

The Summer Wldowers*"^?^?, 11, j

AllStar O»«t. ItltL> MIKADO *
Lew Fields' Herald Sq.. B'v & -,-. r\u25a0. <<.ii-,

'

gSSSaiME OBESSIEB » ™££. !
I.YRIC. 42.W.0f8'y. Ev.Vlft.Mats Wed satlewoifjiopperia^aassjia ;
ASTORRilk"^.5^-J I
i™. SEVEN DAYS
H.OfARNERr^,4 a.'«s JimllJ a|Bltj||

i2«i St. « B-wiy. ROOF i
J r>ally 5mZ \u25a0

he, Edwards' *.•»,,,:,, n
" '* ';ir;* Fl

"'->> KIN,; *»&?&.?"£ ?f«\ M

STEAMERS AT FOREIGN PORTS. L
ARRIVED

denoa. June RR
—

\m<>rl.-» .t. 1Naptoa.
*

mMIC> «'..:. -
X*w York >ta

-
Havre. June «— <*h|,-,,o lE.. \u0084•\u25a0openhaxen. Jun.Tu r,,l^"T<>rk

for New York; 7th S »*""'""""•""we
\u25a0 Janeiro

V,,'
kJ

|"'(LVm' "Hits OtKvl-
Rlo tie Janeiro. Juru. »U-vL fllanilanilfllanilanil - '"
Kaplt* June s. Sp m ?>,? <tl?.' *•*\u25a0 York. 1

N,« r«r)i '-.;,.„',,a
' '

rJSBKS- •"- *- *-» ;ii
AlaoM Hay. Jua, „" \u0084

Tort rte r.p. T,.wn ';:,
Sti-1 Tun.- •» |uunif,.<

tape Point. June V'nj,* ((VWVW V.»rk.
vla^St Vincent, .-v t V T"'" N>w YorkSouthampton. Jun# «u_|.i' « r Du»"*"«n.
narhano,. t l̂on iSSSo^^f* Tw"
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S=AIL.F.I>

T'MUKirlv. Jun* 3 Hi**.

t«Hl<v,v, N>A rork^ "\u25a0• cf:r>- •«>«\u25a0 Mm
Plate.. KMKM Vor: lr"i<- 'r- •""\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -•'
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BUY BY THE MARK

LESS HEIGHT FOR FIREMEN

THURSDAY. OllfXßiXtt^ TI >E
° lol

°

ABERNATHY, "WOLF KING"CLASHES AT SUGAR TRIAL
General Loss of Temper De-

velops as Case Nears End.

\u25a0AY K\OW FATE TO-NIGHT

Stern Brothers
direct attention to their exceptional facilities for tht

i

Dry Cold Air Storage
of

FURS, FUR-LINED GARMENTS AND
ORIENTAL RUGS

in the most modern and approved mrthod; wttli insurance asa^
damage by moths, theft and fire.

FURS ALTERED AND REPAIRED
During the Spring at Special Concessions from Regalar Rates.

Estimates Submitted and Articles Called for Upon Request.

PORT3ERES, DRAPERIES, ETC.,

CARED FOR AND INSUREDt

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND STORED
During the Summer. Xo Extra Ch.irge for Storage.

West Twenty-third Street

14


